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cause the State supports the hungry, is yet alive in the four quaiters ot the cloak. His voice wan like » d«*ep toned I>«11,

there no longer any need I globe. And (he emblem of his mission clour and clarion. Not for a moment did il
of charily to the Church? Have all was not the sword or torch it wasn't ft* ÏÆ slnVîd ids'ÆT-
her functions been tultiled? My triends, the creation ot the human hand, u queue»*. Not a «ingle oratorical
civilization has DEVELOPED A con- tiiuls its bed in the green fields where absent from liis quiver, and ho used

the flocks feed ; it is nurtured by the Wit, -atire, inv.n Hy»*, logic, «leading, 
running brooks, ai d turns Its faco to ,v]|„lmill|, Mr. Glndslmro in
the suit. It spreads its green h aves, t.ratoiioal pan-ion is magnificent ami tor
and the dews of heaven refresh it. It riblo. L ist night In* was vengeance itu'*r-
is tho messenger of early Spring. It ^rTTtaTatuJ'.K^;
tells ot the > aloi of men and th« \ 111n< ^iwli.-itor seem something mor«* thaï* a human
of women. Kmblein of an indomitable antagonist. At tlie same time it was a scene
race, thy roots are no longer con- an‘l a HtM>P(‘h which make it

I a * . . : i « i. .... I..., than any previous vxont in his career thatlined to thy green island home, Iml Mr ..... .
are spread all over the world : l'-verv i IknUch greater power in personal leadership 
where men love and honor the sham- than any man ©this time.

v The final passage of the Home Rule Mill
1 . ... .. . . * by the (Join nions now seems to Im* insight

During all these fourteen centuries . 'pj,,, committee stage may lie vexatious 
the Irish people have been loyal to slow, Imt the Mill will go through within a
tho Church founded in Ireland by reasonable time and ]w hum to iH.death in

Tl„„ I the House ot Lords. 1 Iml tlie dead Ibll «illt hey have neon loy al in th„ u with which the
in the heat ot persecution. I he House of Veers itself will be struck down is 
enemies of their creed sought to hide confidently predicted by 
their faith in darkness and ignorance, r"b!™',“
hut they failed; and to day in every struggle ot lier modern history, and s
quarter of the globe the Irish people struggle which will involve issues tar greater
have carried and planted the seed of than those of the present measure,
their faith, and the evangelization of 
the world is largely tlie result of 
American emigration.
'run Irish vi.t'Nii to Tin .in faith when

less than they he is antigreat strength ? One short sentence elle I am
come ‘to rs trnilei“;rai“ “

*Kuie/ . J» .p . doctrine and practice her mind is made “ Next to the rights of individuals
Wtd Baundberson, Russell and Balfour up It i8 not doubted ; she has the is the second right—the right to get 

The'parliament members — like einldor at stability and force of the single mind. I together for any noble purpose, any 
school. I Her ritual is one for all the world— | good purpose. In this list are our

There’s Saundherson havin’ militia tu Cavan ; for the Pope at Homo and for the i domestic rights, the rights of men to 
. I Indian in California. The form associations and corporations, and

A Embracin' the Bungs for the glory iv God. very sound and accent of its words are the State fosters them by making them
a.nndhprsou ahnaktn' “Me fingers is the same. No thought of innovation as one person. The State’s right is not

8ay,a8cX ", , | is tolerated fora moment. There is to allow such as will do evil. The ends
'ro war out in battle the ^« v nie foes over methods. The do not justify the means : this is false

^îSknlveV1"6 * pr preliminaries of work are all settled, and vile aim not Catholic doctrine.
Brass in our pockets an wood on our toes. All hesitation is cut off. There is Any attempt to lesson our influence

nothing to be done but the work, and our rights is conspiracy and crime
And what that is was a decided ages against the State, and 1 call upon the
ago — to extend and preserve the State to investigate such associations,
Church at she is. Each member soon and, if such exist, to indite them , 
learns his part. Age after age the “ I know 1 will be called an agitator, 
command goes forth from the triple and I am willing to be called one. We 
crowned Head at Homo. The whole are the best American citizens because
mighty organism, from the scarlet Car- we are Roman Catholic and we are
dinal to the rag picker in the street, 10,000,000 strong, 
moves responsive to that command.” Father Sherman argued that giving

spiritual allegiance to the Pope was 
not un-American. He added :

“The union of State and Church in 
America is an impossibility. It never 
can be.
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TEST FOR BREAD,
ami the daily competition is much as it 
existed when men fought openly in 
tho held in order to elite in possession 
of tho goods of their neighbor or in 
defence of the property which they had.
The competition is gradually driving 
into the crowded cities of this land large 
numbers of the population, 
young, active and ambitious are 
deserting the fields of agriculture and 
are crowding into the business marts. 
Countless thousands fall by the wayside 
andare trampled under foot by the care
less ones hurrying on. On all sides 
there is every indication of this dis
tress, but it is heeded not. Those who 
could help turn their eyes away. 
There are cries for a remedy in legis- 

All cry in vail
Like the whistle of tlie ocean steamer 
when the mariner does not know 
where tlie danger lies, their appeal 
sounds forth, 
remedy ?

Wo who walk through our great 
cities and see the long line of wharves 
crowded with the leviathans of tlie 
deep, the long rows of store-houses, 
tilled with costly wares, the hives of 
industry, the miles and miles of 
palaces adorned with luxury, tho 
grand churches with their heaven- 
pointing towers, we have no con
ception of the extreme poverty and no 

rt. degradation they contain. Walk
1 “The Church in Her Charities ” along one-half a mile from the center 
suggests a subject which embraces a of luxury in a city of 300,000 or more, 
whole history of Christian civilization, and you will reach the most degrading 
I believe that if I was asked to state and abject poverty, and except tor 
to-night what was the most important Christianity, hopeless poverty. Day- 
event of the last fifty years, 1 should after day the honest and industrious 
sav that it was the late Papal Jubilee, father goes from his home to ask but 
You are fully aware that the last fifty for a chance to work for his daily 
years has been a memorable epoch in bread, and day after day he. is driven 
the history of the human race. We have back to that home, whose walls are 
seen ancient institutions crumble into reeking with disease, through whose 
dust monarchies overthrown, dynas- broken panes tho cold winds whistle, 
tics expelled, and the map of Europe at whose door that awful wolf of stavv- 
ehangod We have seen in our coun- ation is over present. The gloom and 
try slavery forever banished, and yet despair of to-day isn’t lightened by 
realizing fully all that has been the. hope of relief to-morrow, 
accomplished for the human race in tub remedy is faith in non incul- 
tho wav of material development, bated in the teaiiings of 
commercial progress and political the church.
emancipation, I should say the cele- \\ here is the remedy, where is the 
bration of the Jubilee of the Pope at hope ? Here is where the Christian 
at Home within the past few weeks I Church must enter. No other remedy 

important event within is possible for the terrible growth ol 
poverty. He who reads history aright 
knows that the barbarian was not a 

TION typifies. | cruel man, but a hungry man. Ho
It typifies and illustrates what the slaughtered because bis arm was 

Christian Church must be In the future, strengthened and his heart tired by 
the part it must play in the develop- hunger. In London one hundred 
ment of human institutions. We have thousand working men go to Trafalgar 
all read of the splendors of that occa- Square, that spot so lull of monuments 
sion and of the throngs that assembled of England’s greatness, and demand 
in St Peter’s, the enthusiastic way in bread. Is not the hungry denizen of 
which the Pope was received, and of a great city as dangerous as the sav 
the revival of Christian faith which age barbarian who lurked in the tor- 

shown, and the respect and rover-1 osts until he broke forth and destroyed 
to the head of the Church reveals I corn ladoned fields and happy vil-
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St. Patrick.

We'll rend it in pieces to keep it in one !
—S.,in Weetmintter Gazette.

tin* Liberal I «ad

lation and education.
A SON OF GENERAL SHERMAN.

A MANLY PRESBYTERIAN MIN- 
* * ISTER Father Thomas Sherman Vreathee at 

the Jesuit Church. It would be un-American " ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.Who shall suggest I lie
Defends the Catholic Church. (Detroit Tribune, April 3, 1SSS.

Father Thomas Sherman, the son ot 
the late General W. T. Sherman, spoke 
last night at SS. Peter and Paul’s 

He was

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND 
HER CHARITIES.

ntertflimnent given by the *1. I1.nil’s 

•T WAS CONSIDERED A CRIME. tfrïJîïtfS 'ÆTZ «"ïtfnï!
1 h«y have been driven from cities and Hall, Power street,was a grand success, view- 
villages and sought seclusion in tin* ing it in the light of the merited' tlm rut,1er-
mountains •nul there va rt ici Dated in i,lK “f ,l,,‘ programme. l'he wrote hod 
mountains, «nil I I weather, unfortunately, prevented a large
tho worship ot their lion. It they I mu attendance, but, under tin* circumstances 
over their heads no stately dome, they there was a good sized audience. The whole
had tlm blue vault of 'heaven, con"- alfair was "ii.icr tlio ...................... Mrs. Hello

. ,11 if i... I Rose Km she, ami -he deceives tlie greatestst rue ted by their lather. It they had praise for tin* excellence of the entertainment 
marble altar upon which to spread ,n aj| it* details. The coinedv. Marriage* 

the white cloth for a chalice, thev Lottery, was ably interpreted by the follow- 
,,,,,.,,.,,1 ovm. .. VO(.l Thov wnr ing buliv- and gentlemen : Misses Langiord, spread it over a oik. l nty \\oi M;l„n|| Th(,an(l Kelly, and Messrs.
sloped God through all these daik Mogan, Langford and Neven. A Peep at 
ages, and persecution, and carried Japan, consisting of selections from a well 
their failli triumphant through it all. V"lwn °Tera' )'"*0,1What is the influence of the Catholic 'S^duSI1

Church upon the race in the hour choruses wore finely given. Then followed a 
of emancipation ? To-day we see song and nantomine, “ Voices from the• Sea." 
through clouds despotism thrown down ^v'^ïimuihaïplb^ux

and the Irish people independent, closed a re;• I ! y excellent entertainment. My 
Already we can almost count the hours urgent request, it wan repeated on Monday 
that must elapse before the Irish nvcmimr n. a bumper liouso. Th» mm-ival 

i -H 1 , zxf ft.,,;.. part ot the programme was under the direcpeople will assume control of their own jj(in of Mr J N,
land ; and yet notwithstanding the The Forty Hours’ Iievotimi was held this 
years of persecution and oppression week in the Church ot the Sacred Heart, mi 
which they have suffered, the trails- w^HlS

portation of the women and children, hishop assiste»!, an»l delivered an elo»|uout 
the confiscation of their lands, the sermon in French. His auditors wore d<*
shedding of the blood of their patriotic lighted t-'hear him promdi in tiroir own Ian-

” , ro guage, which lie speaks as fluently ns lie can
martyrs, there is no suggestion of fho En^linl».
revenge to mar or stain the hours of The L'm/ ire of the 22nd says that His
their triumph. Notwithstanding all Grave has purchased from Mr. J. I’. M»
these oppressions the Irish people have J-^in ,JJ» ^ ^ 
to day no other desire than to engage tori;i |»;ir|t. This is one of the finest jm>t>» 
with their adversaries in peaceful com tie.^ in suburban Toronto containing eighteen 
petition of business. Nowhere is there
a suggestion that the wiongsof un hy Mr. Paterson in the wav ot drainage and 
tunes should be wiped out in blood, j,; beautifying it. There are foreign trees
and nowhere is there even a demand and shrubs on this property which cost the
,. ntniipmpiit Fv»‘vv original owner between 8200 and 8:100 eachfor the lightest « y when plant (Ml. Mr. Me LaugIdin purchased
where we find them pressing lot want it a few years ago for $2.">,0on, and on Thurs- 
to resume once more the place they day last when the deed was signed over 
occupied in past ages and the desire «^,2^11 "IkST
wiiich animates tlm breast ot Iiisli j-|ne r,.si,|„m.„ bis summer pnliice, :.nd i* is
patriots is for the time when they may ;l|so proposed tu erect an Industrial sclm-il
revive their drooping hearts and un the premises fi r Homan (iatludie !.. :

snow to tub would that they a hi:
a NATION OF SCHOOLS AND 1NDITS-

The ebutto
The Oakland (Cal.) News reports the 

following portion of a sermon delivered 
in the independent Presbyterian 
Church, of that place, by Rev. Mr. 
Hamilton ; ...

“ We are compelled to own that this 
old Mother Church shows an astonish- 

More than half Christen- 
Tho
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An Eloquent Address by tlie 
liourlte t’oekran of New York.Church on Americanism, 

most vigorous in his words. After he 
had introduced the subject lie said :

“I am indignant that ill this day 
and age there should be any set of 
people who want any man to have his 
rights diminished by reason of his 
biting a Roman Catholic or a Roman 
Catholic priest or a Jesuit. I am in
dignant iu every drop of my American 
blood. I am ready to defend the 
Roman Catholics against such vicious 
attacks.

“I here fling down the gauntlet in 
the face of any man who can belong to 

There can be

The Hon. Bourke Coekran recently 
delivered an address ill Providence, 
Rhode Island, for the benefit of St. 
Joseph’s Hospital 
Her Charities,"

ing vitality.
dom still bows at her altars, 
common people cling to her rubes. 
Through pitiless storms that leave 
the seats of our Protestant sanctuaries 
nearly vacant, we see them crowding 
to her worship, morning, noon and 
night. Wherever a few of her chil
dren make their homes a cross sur
mounted church will soon be seen. 
She builds wisely to meet convenience 
among tho poorest communities to win 
icsthetic culture wherever wealth 
creates such a taste to be pleased. 
And her people pay for her churches.

“ Her missionaries are always crowd
ing to every heathen country, and 
among the great populations of India 
and China number their converts by 
scores for every one that Protestants 

count as the fruits of their labors.
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any such organization, 
no such organization in America. We 

not under the rule of a Nero nor 
under any government when Jesuits 
could be tortured because they are 
Catholics.”

He told how his grandfather fought 
for the War ot Independence. He 
added :

“ I defy any man who is a member 
of such an organization as I have 
referred to to tell where his grand
father was at that time. If he was in 
the war he was in the British camp. 
1 propose to prove that such men 
anti-American, ex-American and un- 

If ever they were Amer-

are

:

can
No degree of possible self sacrifice 
demanded by their work turns them 

No danger appals them. 
Wherever she gains a foothold she 
speedily erects the university, the col
lege and the seminary as well as the 
church, and wins thousands of the sons 
and daughters of other religions, and 

Protestants, by the superior 
appliances with which she furnishes 
them. And close by the side of her 
school and church you will soon see lier 
asylums for indigence and misfortune 

She is also a gentle and

back.
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WHAT THE GOLDEN JUHILEE CEI.EHRA-

Ainencan. 
leans they have lost all pride and all 
traits.

“ None dare to spoak or gather in 
publiebut they meet in secret and in vile 
alleys : They are cowards and wolves.”

Father Sherman said that to prove 
his statements it would be necessary 
to define America and Americans, 
lie then told what he meant by Amer
ica, and then he described the charac
teristics of Americans.

DEFININTION OF AN AMERICAN.
“An American is known by his 

broad, manly independence. 
American is known by his candidness 
and openness. "

These points 
little stories.

“Will any man 
not an America? If they will not lie 
in public they must not lie in private. 
They are all servants of tlie father 
liar.'"

and
.1"; pigs, 
ambs - o'1 
»».l about 
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r to best 
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spring up.
tireless nurse of human pain. Where 
the pestilence mows its deadliest swath 
of human lives, there you will see her 
Sister of Mercy and Father Confessor, 
never shrinking from the touch of the 
plague and never leaving the field or 
remitting their ministries of care till 
the scourge departs or death discharges 
them. And many a good priest has 
evinced his sincerity as well as his 
courage by going into the battle field 
where death foil the thickest, that lie 
might give the comforts and hopes of 
his religion to the dying.

“ We sometimes hear it said that the
whole system of Romanism is a shell. He said that Americans are known 
without a heart, substance or spiritual by their boldness and tact, and here he
life, that the masses are duped by its told a story of Custer. equal, but it was an equality of servil-
false pretenses, but its leaders know it “There arc those among us who do . .ln(j the nineteenth century 
is hollow. We shall never deal wisely not charge openly but they slink ten(jency of the whole human 
with the evils in any great power around us. They sneak behind us, and js toward an equality of mankind, an
which millions of human hearts love there may be one behind meat any e,,uaijty of liberty, progress and recog-1 principles. The power 
and trust and find comfort in until we time to stab me in the back. nition of the human race. I maintain the sanctuary, give shelter
learn to do it justice. We know that “ Eternal vigilance is needed now 1JBVEli0P„ENT 0f the human race 1» the foot sore and helpless, and raise 
men do not endure half a century ol if it ever was. They are worse than |1E WORK OF Tiib I up tho cast-down, can yet animate the
voluntary pain and sacrifice for what the Indians, but we will expose them nut,stun church beyond I breast of man with that sacred flame
is in their eyes a transparent sham, until they become so contemptible in other agencies of hope in God which is founded on the

“ Millions of thirsty souls, genera- their own minds that they will hide ^ ^ thrQUgh aU the pcriod "ènThœdturv, ^“ J5

ZtoKKsLg al°o run dry He spoke of the feeling of sympathy, known as the dark ages when trouble " Equality of' the human races, is 

When humble hearts are seek in- and told a little story to illustrate the had swept over all he CRilizcd piov- foun(Jod primarily on the precepts of
eternal life they do not hold it so cheap P°^h 9^„ gpirit is the spirit desolation and’wolcnce set in all over Christian" b!nne as
ei ° Faïhnîi, *W^n,, decne t w vnt f Ca^holicto, but this other spirit is the world. We know that a allure ^ufe. The family

£U/the shadow of ' Unow- iiithc ^ U-jnet^y a ChGstia^nti^

‘Jh® judgment of chanty is be- '^^^todividualism-individ- and that was the sanctuary of the heavcn. The Church
ffj.ln.i-t0 supersPldl, th™,J. rights It springs from my per- Church. Moreover, ill that same I nreach(1(1 tho publime mission of the
pJrlT ice.up0n II1’- 1h11. ,alifv To eat and breathe, to have time we know that tho poverty-stricken I y. j Mary. It was a woman who

SnrS Lsf Ubertyf' to have ownership, to have men who were unable to bear arms ^agg8"lectc/a8 an instrument of glory.
ifoRttÆC Vf sent forth an family ties, to m^U-all ^ had no “ This istheforcewhich has regene,- faith is the.mostt rig niflent even. «f ! A. a ^ ^

‘m^f a°u7othehr0s tr'our '"InJ support them, and no one was worthy ^ Patrick as an - a ,

K. B^J^ow^with words of gL- U is made ^ my^ free KïT-SS | ~

high commendation. The Rev. Mr. will. It any va i. nr he ceases the poor in tlie monasteries. We Christianity. aim , Aimeni,i(,s which 1 The (ioreriinieut Inspector was hero not

SShS-Hgrs**« u.iJ„.... . <«*. »«...... ....« ttuSTn.’S-JSaz k ... -h. — — « asKJr ................-_______ _—

among the religious organizations of against. nr.TH0. aii we owe to day to the development hrated by Ireland—St. Patrick’s Day. THF, GRAND OI.D MAN. teachers amt pupils is being conducted in an
Christendom in the same tone. And not less ameu,casuals, ca- .11 ^ ^ learning Consider how far hack it takes, «a ^ Ap,, ~ w. ,,ondon

o. within the week past comes to us indignation against we owe to the monastic Orders, which When Mohammed penned th - cafil»* .say- : London is torn today bv eon- inrge sineo tlie date ot his previous visit,
the Christian Union, one of tho most I speak . , nur origin preserved tho art of reading and was two hundred years old ; three political emotions. Last night's This is as it should ho; ami it must boa
widely circulated and powerful papers any doctrine that declare» = writin- through a period when learn- hundred and fifty years passed before r(,.lt Home Hide triumph hi the «iw 'm matter of gratification to the p(.;;,.lo ..i
f Protestantism, bearing this sent- Is in the S att^and State wilting aI1(1 valor Popln repulsed the Lon,bards and the , fin,edjbe«S j»

ence: With all respect for the is the « ,.nnqcience there is in the field was the only pathway to republic of the Goths was established. ! delrno!1„trntioj,s |,y tho visiting Iridi llninn abreast of ilm times.
earnestly religious among the Old us. Above i y ., , advancement. It was a thousand years old when ist8 Friends and finis alike are marvelling ^,icli more rniglit he said of tlie village
Catholics and the Continental Pro no power, not even me I - times have changed, and the Constantinople was taken, and the over tlie '',aK'nhrents|«..K'liwiih wlinfi and its institutions hutlhis must do for the
plants we judge that the Church of I bow to he“ook his Church no longer finds it nectary Cathedral of St Sophm became ,he «,j,
Rome contains by far the greater paît to (,10y01 Sunreme Court to maintain the sanctuary as a place chief temple of the Moslem faith, tins clo,0i „iid over the matchless eloquence of April, IWBi. I.biibn Kib Woiil.
ot the living spiritual faith that exists oath of office o ' , 1 This is of refuge for the oppressed. The. mission was not a conquest or slaughter, it, delivery. It was a far finer effort than
on the Continent (of Europe).’ Testi- when it enunci Catholic|gm is the monasteries have been suppressed, but a mission of peace and good-will the i|w« a(^h ii”iJ”Uul."elpro lxit us not for the hope of obtaining 
mony could hardly say more. Tho individuahsm, f thp major- and the State has been forced to to men. St. Patrick did not come with noan*CO(1 by competent opinion to be the some pleasure, satisfaction, or advan
power of tho Catholic Church and her same. i p?rc ' . ” nn«ithm to the preserve that charitable feature which the panoply of a warrior, bearing a _reaU)Ht utterance of Mr. Gladstone’s life, (age, expose ourselves to tlie danger
Use Of that power for good within a ity to pull in dir .he right and if I have described, and the care of the sword. His weapon was tho crucifix, belli in ,(n'lt,ar . H"'A ln „reàt of withdrawing mtr muids from God.
eertsdn^phero are noUo be questioned, because l am a Cath. poor devolves upon the Government. He didn't found fortresses with walls moment he took the floor the «.eat

11111)1 FOltMOS.Vwas
enceAn the undying and unquenchable vigor lages ?
Of the Christian faith throughout the Here we are confronted by a terrible 
world Wo know that the ambition danger. Coercion is useless. V hat 
of the Christian Church through all avails force to preserve social order t 
ao-es has been essentially an ambition Do we find in education the remedy t 
of humanity and of charity, and it is Educate the masses, wo are told, and 
a strange and significant fact that in we will find them loyal supporters of 
the first century of her existence and the law. Society is greatly menaced 
in the nineteenth century of her exist- to day by the bomb ol the Anarchist 
ence she sees the condition of men from yet there isn’t an Anarchist who can 
exactly opposite positions. not read and write. There is one influ-

In the first ccnturv all men were ence which can remedy all ; faith inGod
inculcated in the teachings ot the 
Church—the Church which has stood 
pillage and persecution rather than to 
surrender one of its heaven-given 

which will

TRY ;
where a new flag will float from the 
masthead of ships in every quarter of 
of the globe which will tell the nations
of the earth ol the birth of an ancient qdl(l man wiKI aav, Formosa its name had 
race. After fourteen centuries of coil- a p.v,d la'a.l ; for, as the word implies, it i- a 
tinuous Christian influence, lusted by bountiful spot made so by nature in its 
such suffering as no other nation has ^;‘Ti”s!ÔpSng '^llindi' '-mil

undergone, the Irish people, |R.iR|1t»>»ir«| in effect hv th»' Imml <»t ni#m in
under the influence of Christian leader- tlm more than one -lately edilive crowning it- 
ship and the leadership of the Christian summits. Tiro |K,et who wrote of Swoet
" , ' . . ..z. i r nii ti.ni v AuVmrn mitflit pour out as mm li «olid ixioti yChurch, are prepared to foi get all -1 jt- ]in s;iw L'nrnmsa, with t his (lilYei em n, tjiat. 
wrongs and push forward for the while tho firmer was deserted, the latter is a 
development of their race and the village teeming with life ami vigor.

, ',Ln;_ nAimirv The fMniroh Ou on»; hill -tamis Ilm fliuvvli solid, dm
glory ol their CO . . . , ahl»s commanding worthy of being “looked
in all ages of corruption p readied tin up to” in every sense of the expv»*'siun. Inter- 
laws of morality. She has preached im-ly snaciou* and lofty, with its noble altars 
from the beginning charity as and’ elegant windows, it is in keeping 
nom r, h * , with its sublime purpose, tho pride
a duty, for all men to i Oder ^ tjje vi|]ag0VH ;md the ad mirât ion ot 
unto Cæsar the things that are visitors, tConveniently near is the 
Civsar’s and to God the things handsome resilience of Father Mrohman,

, • ui’c ci,,, remits to the the worthy and energetic, pastor, that are Gods. * nc other hill -tamis tlie convent, a large and
custody and care ot the Mate tm, jInp0 ing structure on a commanding itua 
thin<rs which belong to the State tion, tin* headquarters of the good Si-ters do 
and reserves to herself the spir- Not,y lismn, who supply m.wt »f .the 
. 1. .. .. v.,,»,, teachers earnest, as»i»luoUH and ethcient
itual functions. When the State pro|>,HSjonais |or the village schorl and for 
takes up the work of secular ROVeral oth< r schools in this noighborliiKxl 
education to spread the light of learn- In tho convent grounds lacing iheavcmu* 

i .u,, church wel leading up troni the village street, there is
ing wherever it can the t hurih wu # ^ i|mo„ startling in its imprvs- ve 

and sustains it. When the Mate r0Rfl Looking up from the street end of 
falls short neglecting the principles of tiie avenue one witnoR-es an apt, represent.; ■ 
morality wliivh are essential, the tion of tho veritable «io . r„,ami at the
morality 11   .’ . t,,„ m,n hIhiuIs hi tiro prusi'iwn . f a silent
Church steps ill and supplies the di. |if0.siz„ grmip illinslriitinir tlie I lying Scene 
ficiency. ' on Calvary tiro whole so womlei l'iilly realis-

i have said to vou to night that this ■ tic that tiro spectator instinctively lifts his 
r V c ,V„ Inr,,vinro « it tines : hat, hows his iroatl, nnd otherwise revercnily Jubilee of the ! ope, proving as it it ms . ,s with tiro .solemn inllucmo of Ilm 
a wonderful revival of the Christian I . 1

WHAT A V ET Ell A N TH A VELER SAW A N 1 » 
HEARD IN THE PRETTV VILLAGE ONE 
11A I. MY DAY LAST WEEK.
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